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Input
Output
Product Standard
Charging Distance
Charging Efficiency
Product Material

5V     2A.  9V     1.67A
10W / 7.5W / 5W
Qi
≤10mm
≤80%
ABS + PC

Specifications



Features

Automatic Touch Sensor
A gentle touch on the auto-sensor bar to open side arms. 
Once phone is in place, the side arms will clamp the 
phone automatically.

Phone Case Friendly
Charges through any non-metal phone case up to 5mm 
in thickness.

Easy & Flexible Viewing
360° rotating joint ensures the best angles of viewing for 
safe driving.

Multi-function Design
Can be worked as a dashboard mount, a windshield mount 
or an air vent mount.

Smart LED Indicator & Foreign Object Detection
Steady blue LED light when charging is underway. Flashing 
LED light when detecting metal/foreign objects. 

10W Fast Wireless Charging Capability
Provides the fastest wireless charging speed for iPhone at 
7.5W and Samsung at 9W.
(*Fast wireless charging requires QC2.0/QC3.0 car charger)

Full Qi Compatibility
Compatible with all Qi-enabled smartphones



Operating Guide

1.
Please make sure the charger is connected to power before use.

2.
The green LED indicator light is on when charger is in standby 
mode.

3.
When there is over-current or any foreign object, the LED 
indicator light will flash rapidly and the charger will not work 
properly. Please stop charging in this situation.

4.
Gently touch the auto-sensor bar to open the side arms and 
place the phone on the charger. Once the phone is in place, 
the side arms will clamp the phone to secure its position.

5.
The blue LED indicator light is on when charging is underway.



This can damage the device. When turning on the car heater, 
do not let heat direct out of the vent to which the wirelees car 
charger is attached. Direct heat completely away from the 
product. Direct heat to the lower vents and completely away 
from where the wirelees car charger is placed.

             DO NOT USE THE DEVICE IN   
             OFF-ROAD ACTIVITIES. 

Safety & Handling Instructions



3.
Do not use in high-temperature environments, such as places 
of intense sunlight. Do not place the charger near fire or in 
excessively hot environments.

4.
Do not use in high humidity environments. Do not place the 
charger into water.

5.
Do not dissemble the charger or attempt to re-purpose or 
modify it in any manner.

6.
Do not place any metal object on the charging area when 
charger is connected to power.

Cleaning Guide

Clean the suction cup regularly by carefully wash the suction 
gel with warm water. Let it air dry and reuse again.
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